
APPENDIX 2
MUSC South Expansion Renovation

FURNITURE AND MATERIAL SCHEDULE

Issued for RFP #2016-1001

Date: May 2016

General Notes: 

C1 Bar Stool (qty: 8)

- Metal Frame

- Seat to be wood or ply-lam with beech finish option as standard

- Seat back to be wood, ply-lam or metal

- Glides for use on hard-surface floor as a standard feature

- Overall seat height to be no less than 29.5 inches and no higher 

than 31.5.

- Overall depth not to exceed 22”  and overall width not to exceed 

22”

- no arms

- Series to be available in chair, bar and counter heights 

- Product to be available in both powder coated (or equivalent) 

and polished chrome options. 

- Available wood stains to be no less than ten.

L1

Modular Lounge Seating System

(Total seating capacity: 

minimum 18 for all pieces)

- Seat and back to be constructed with plywood/hardwood frame 

- The frame is covered with CMHR foam and then upholstered 

with the customer selected fabric 

- Available fabrics must be minimum 50,000 double rubs, UV 

rated  for direct sunlight

- no removable pieces, including back and seat cushions

- base and/or leg glides suitable for hard-surface floor included as 

standard

- for RFP pricing purposes, please quote Momentum, Silica 

Leather, or equivalent 

L2

Individual Lounge Seating

(Total seating capacity: 

minimum 12 for all pieces)

- Products must be able to fit together to suit furniture layout 

shown without ganging mechanism. 

- Seat and back to be constructed with plywood/hardwood or 

metal frame 

- The frame is covered with CMHR foam and then upholstered 

with the customer selected fabric 

- Available fabrics must be minimum 50,000 double rubs, UV 

rated  for indirect light

- no removable pieces, including back and seat cushions

- base and/or leg glides suitable for hard-surface floor included as 

standard

- To be available in either single or multiple fabric configurations. 

- Product to have option for chrome supports.

- for RFP pricing purposes, please quote Momentum, Silica 

Leather and polished chrome legs, or equivalent.

L3
Work-Booth Seating

(Qty: 6)

- Product must create versatile space division and enclosures 

while keeping the overall feel of an open, social environment

- Freestanding

- Seat and back to be constructed with plywood/hardwood or 

metal frame 

- The frame is covered with CMHR foam and then upholstered 

with the customer selected fabric 

- Bench is 72" wide

- Available fabrics must be minimum 50,000 double rubs, UV 

rated  for direct sunlight

- no removable pieces, including back and seat cushions

- base and/or leg glides suitable for hard-surface floor included as 

standard

- To be available in either single or multiple fabric configurations. 

- Product to have option for chrome supports.

- for RFP pricing purposes, please quote Momentum, Silica 

Leather and polished chrome legs, or equivalent.
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TABLES

T2
Standard-height Table to work with 

L3 Benches (qty: 3)

- Acceptable dimensions: 36"D x 72"W rectangle + 27"(high)

- Freestanding

- Laminate tabletop with coordinating protective banding

- Column shall be constructed of steel finished in Powder Coat or 

equivalent finish

- options may include infrastructure for power

- for RFP pricing purposes, please quote Wilsonart #4924 White 

Carrara with matching protective edge banding for tabletop and 

silver metallic powder coated base

T3
Bar-Height Table to work with C1 

barstools (qty: 4)

- Acceptable Dimension: 42"(high) x 24"(dia.)

- Freestanding

- Stable column base

- Laminate tabletop with coordinating protective banding

- Column shall be constructed of steel finished in Powder Coat or 

equivalent finish

- for RFP pricing purposes, please quote Wilsonart #4924 White 

Carrara with matching protective edge banding for tabletop and 

silver metallic powder coated base


